
the global market-tailored payment solution

platforms       software       marketplaces



Yapstone is a market tailored payment solution for platforms, software, and marketplaces.  We specialize in 
partnering with companies to monetize their payment stream in their markets.  With over $17 billion in annual 
transaction volume, a tailored fraud platform and 24/7/365 customer support, YapStone is uniquely 
positioned to provide a complete global payment solution.

Our strengths lie in creating a seamless experience for your clients in seller setup and buyer checkout, using 
our market tailored payment solution that fits the need of your business, and providing a complete payment 
solution that eliminates the need to piecemeal the payment chain together and create a payment 
support organization.

Who we are



A seamless payment experience should 

cover the entire spectrum from setup, 

multi-currency payment acceptance, split 

payouts, reconciliation and support.
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Seamless

Together we can create a seamless payment 
experience for our customers. To Yapstone,
seamless means:

Fast and simple seller setup and 
approval in seconds

Payment flows integrated into 
your online experience

Comprehensive payment 
choices for buyers

Advanced and auto-scheduled 
payouts to multiple parties

Seam∙less
(adj.) Having a smooth process 
that works every time



Have a market-tailored payment solution 

that is unique for your business and your 

market with risk analysis and fraud 

detection designed for your markets.
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Market Tailored

Every market has a business process, we 
don’t believe in forcing one payment method 
for every market. Yapstone has specific 
market-ready payment options and can 
further tailor them to your business needs.

Tailored payment flows (e.g. rental, 
vacation, storage)

Choice in payment types and 78 
currencies supported for the 
transaction

Choice of seller paid or buyer paid 
fees

Tailored risk engine and 
database specific to your market

Market Tailored
(adj.) Made to support the 
unique needs of the market
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Complete

The bottom line for any payment solution is 
that you and your sellers get paid. Yap-
stone’s complete payment solution removes 
the hassle for your business, your sellers and 
your buyers. We provide:

Revenue sharing with your 
business

Option to reduce risk and 
financial liability

Email, phone and web support 
centers for payment and 
chargebacks

One partner that manages and 
supports your entire payment 
stream

Com∙plete
(adj.) Having all necessary 
parts or elements

A complete payment solution that includes 

payments, risk and underwriting, fraud, 

security and compliance, and support 

teams so you can focus on your business 

and just get paid.
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